Objective: The objective of this study was to describe the initial stage of a generalized theory of high-velocity, lowamplitude thrust (HVLAT) techniques for joint manipulation. Methods: This study examined the movements described by authors from the fields of osteopathy, chiropractic, and physical therapy to produce joint cavitation in both the metacarpophalangeal (MCP) joint and the cervical spine apophysial joint. This study qualitatively compared the kinetics, the similarities, and the differences between MCP cavitation and cervical facet joint cavitation. A qualitative vector analysis of forces and movements was undertaken by constructing computer-generated, simplified graphical models of the MCP joint and a typical cervical apophysial joint and imposing the motions dictated by the clinical technique. Results: Comparing the path to cavitation of 2 modes of HVLAT for the MCP joint, namely, distraction and hyperflexion, it was found that the hyperflexion method requires an axis of rotation, the hinge axis, which is also required for cervical HVLAT. These results show that there is an analogue of cervical HVLAT in one of the MCP joint HVLATs. Conclusions: The study demonstrated that in a theoretical model, the path to joint cavitation is the same for asymmetric separation of the joint surfaces in the cervical spine and the MCP joints. (J Chiropr Humanit 2017;24:15-23) 
INTRODUCTION
High-velocity, low-amplitude thrust (HVLAT) techniques are widely used in manual therapies and nearly always produce a "cracking" noise. This is considered a cavitation event 1, 2 for the metacarpophalangeal (MCP) joint and is produced by the sudden separation, or "gapping," of the joint surfaces. In clinical practice, the force to do this is applied manually. It is assumed that the event is the same mechanism in both spinal and peripheral joints, as it involves the same types of structures. For example, similar characteristics were found for joint noises (ie, "cracks") in both the MCP joint and the cervical apophysial joint. 3 In addition, it was found that gapping occurred in lumbar adjusting procedures. 4 Various terms have been used for the lesion that is treated with HVLAT. 5 In this paper, the term "joint dysfunction" will be used.
One way to try to better understand the joint dysfunction that is treated with HVLAT is to analyze in detail the kinematics of the thrust procedure used in clinical practice that produces joint gapping. Following the reverse path of those kinematics should then reveal the path to the lesioned state.
There appear to be problems with describing the manipulative technique unambiguously: one description of the spinal manipulative thrust technique 6 focused on "end feel" for what has been called the preload phase of the maneuver produced by combinations of applied movements. 7 However, these combinations are only hypothesized, and the numerous variations of the positioning prior to delivery of the thrust (eg, it is not agreed whether the target joint should be in flexion or extension) are based on a prescriptive rationale that has not been verified by proper testing. For example, the direction of the thrust on a target joint would appear to depend on the therapist's desire to either increase or decrease tension on unspecified joint structures. Hing et al 8 stated that HVLAT can be performed on the same joint in at least 3 directions following the methods described in the literature. 9 The authors failed to explain how the target joint is gapped in 2 of these directions (ie, "upslope" and "downslope"), if that is an immediate aim of the manipulation, since the thrust is parallel to the joint plane.
Evans and Breen
10 used the chart attributed to Sandoz 11 to find the position of minimum energy to perform the HVLAT, although there is no particular requirement to do that. They decided that the neutral position is the appropriate position, but if the technique is not restricted to distraction HVLAT and causes a hinge separation on the MCP joint in adduction or abduction, the efficiency of the technique is doubled. By using a 2-dimensional example to which a symmetric gapping force is applied, the parallel with normal spinal manipulation is rendered false, whether or not other planes of movement are considered. Klein et al, 12 using a method of HVLAT to the cervical spine in which the patient is in the sitting position, showed that movement may be blocked at the contralateral joint to the one targeted by placing a finger over the joint. It is also not clear how cephalad axial traction can be easily and simultaneously applied by using this method.
In trying to assess the accuracy and specificity of lumbar and thoracic manipulation, Ross et al 13 offer 4 different modes of manipulation of the lumbar spine. In 2 of these, "spinous push" and "spinous pull," which are possibly opposite forces of axial rotation, are applied to the same target joint. It is not clear from their description whether this implies that gapping of the same zygapophysial joint can occur in several different ways. A quite different prescription for cervical HVLAT from that suggested by other therapists has also been given.
14 This method employs a contact point on the inferior vertebra, and the thrust is applied to the inferior vertebra in the same direction as recommended by other authors, keeping the patient's head and cephalad spine still, but moving the inferior vertebra. Kinematically, it is not equivalent to the consensus method outlined in this paper.
There appears to be general agreement on the process of applying HVLAT techniques. This is to be expected from the long empirical tradition of using the HVLAT in clinical practice. 15 Nevertheless, as described here, there are variations and nuances of technique that are deemed necessary for success with the maneuver but that do not lead to a consistent view of either the pathophysiology or the therapeutic benefit of HVLAT techniques. However, without sufficiently detailed kinematics, it is impossible to describe the kinetics accurately, and the physiology of joints with lesions therefore remains unclear.
Except for the simplest case of distraction HVLAT of the MCP joint, the kinematics of HVLAT techniques have not yet been rigorously evaluated. Therefore, the objective of this study was to describe the initial stage of a generalized theory of HVLAT techniques for joint manipulation. This study examined the movements described by different authors to produce joint cavitation in both the MCP joint and the cervical apophysial joint, and the similarities and differences between MCP cavitation and cervical facet joint cavitation were investigated by comparing the kinetics qualitatively.
METHODS
To visualize the motion segments, graphical models were drawn by using engineering drawing software (SmartSketch, Intergraph Corporation, Madison, Alabama). The bones with their articular surfaces are regarded as rigid bodies, but the joint capsule is elastic and deformable; the capsular attachments are fixed but are regarded as pin joints (when modeled as individual fibers). Only the relevant structures are shown. The topologic relationships between elements are emphasized over numerical measures, since the vector analysis is qualitative; therefore, the models are not to scale, and forces have direction but no given magnitude. Keeping 1 bone fixed, incremental movement is made on the other bone in accordance with the generally agreed prescription to produce articular gapping.
Using data on joint contour from Chao, 16 Minami, 17 and Unsworth, 2 a typical MCP joint was drawn in lateral view cross-section (Fig 1) . This single view suffices, since nowhere in the literature has it been suggested that movement occurs out of this plane to produce the 2 methods of HVLAT to the joint, as discussed below. The proximal phalanx (PP) could then be moved, but the metacarpal (MC) bone was taken as fixed. The changes in capsule length (and hence tension) are illustrative, although we ensured that the relative changes were within acceptable parameters (ie, less than failure strain:~100% at MCP,~100% at C4-C5 18, 19 ). This was done by measuring differences in length after movement had been imposed on the model and normal rotations constrained by maintaining contact of articular surfaces until articular gapping occurred.
We did not find any reports providing a detailed description of hyperflexion HVLAT of the MCP joint. However, it is a widespread practice to crack the knuckle joints in this way. Hyperflexion is defined as flexion taken beyond the range possible through voluntary muscle contraction by an external force. The overall sequence is that the MCP joint is palmar flexed to a point of tension by an external force applied to the proximal phalanx and, similar to distraction HVLAT, a further impulse is given to the phalanx to produce the crack.
A similar construct was used to visualize a midcervical segment (Fig 2) .
The positioning and movements for cervical HVLAT are listed in Table 1 . [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] They are fairly consistent among several authors from different disciplines. The lower vertebra is fixed in space so that motion occurs at the upper vertebra. The models were graphically manipulated to produce the facet separation needed for cavitation according to these descriptions. By comparing the mechanisms of MCP HVLAT with C4-5 HVLAT, and since cavitation is the same phenomenon for both, we explored whether there are specific similarities between the methods of manipulation of the 2 regions and, qualitatively, what forces are needed to bring this about. 
RESULTS
By applying the prescribed motions for HVLAT on the moving bone, the stages to the cavitation event are shown for each joint and mode. This event, that is, gapping, is represented by a marked change in the intra-articular space and is symmetric across the articular surface for traction techniques and asymmetric for the remainder. A vector analysis of the forces producing the HVLAT is given.
Metacarpophalangeal Joint
Axial distraction has been the preferred HVLAT technique for the MCP joint in research (Fig 3, Distraction) . This consists of (1) the phase of preliminary separation, as termed by Roston and Wheeler-Haines, 1 in which the groove where the capsule is "sucked in" is shown; and (2) "the crack" produced by a further impulse through the applied force on the proximal phalanx.
In Figure 3 , hyperflexion, stage 1 is initial flexion of the joint, and the capsule will be relatively slack, and the volar plate slides proximally; in stage 2, as the joint further flexes, the dorsal capsule starts to come under tension, and the volar plate slides further proximally, the attached (relatively thin) capsule folds back; and in stage 3, the immediate prethrust position is at approximately 90-degree flexion. We could not find any data on the behavior of the joint capsule on the palmar aspect in flexion-hyperflexion movement. Youm et al 26 stated that in palmar flexion, the contact point moves to the palmar end of the phalangeal base, implying that a degree of sliding takes place, as described by Zatsiorsky. 27 However, compression must occur because a synovial recess is present 28 and because of the fibrous nature of the volar plate intracapsular fat. This is known to occur in the lumbar apophysial joints, according to McFadden and Taylor 29 and Giles.
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For gapping, and hence cavitation, to occur as shown in stage 4, an axis of rotation must exist, as indicated by point H (Fig 3) . This point, termed the hinge point or hinge axis, lies in a plane orthogonal to the plane of view. H, in Figure 4 , is created by forces acting in the immediate prethrust equilibrium position. First, the applied force on the shaft of the proximal phalanx produces a torque countered by increasing tension in the dorsal capsule F dc . Compression of the capsule and intracapsular fat from approximation of the 
Cervical Apophysial Joints
The cervical analogue of axial distraction HVLAT to the MCP joint would be a distraction force, E, acting on the superior vertebra, as shown in Figure 5 . Direct distraction is difficult to apply clinically because of lack of friction between the dermal layers and the bone to be moved and would need to be applied to both right and left facet joints. 31, 32 Traction is used therapeutically but not with the aim of specific joint manipulation. This does not exclude the occurrence of spontaneous cavitation.
If the facet separation vector is resolved into component parts, e2, e3, e4, and e5, such that E = e2 + e3 in the frontal plane, and E = e4 + e5 in the sagittal plane, looking first at the frontal plane in Figure 5 and the blue component vectors, to achieve facet separation an ipsilateral translation, supplied by e2, has to take place; this cannot be applied manually, since it needs the upper vertebra to be pulled. With the red vectors, the more the e2 is directed lateromedially, the more e3 would have to supply not only the distraction component but also a force medial to lateral, which is again not possible manually. In the sagittal plane, red e4 and blue e5 can be regarded as pulling forces, and these are not performed clinically, nor is it possible to see how they could occur with the "point" application of force.
Positioning for HVLAT to Cervical Apophysial Joint
As a typical example, the following movements are to manipulate C4-C5 on the right side.
Based on information from Table 1 , there are 4 stages for the most commonly described HVLAT to cervical apophysial joints:
1 The start position is neutral (Fig 2) . Although asymmetry of position is often cited as one of the criteria for determining manipulable midcervical facet lesions, no consistent asymmetry has been reported to be associated with this. Moreover, nowhere in these published sources is it mentioned that HVLAT cannot be achieved starting from the neutral position. It is also assumed in the methods listed in Table 1 that the prescribed movements are possible. The neutral position was thus chosen as the starting position.
There appears to be no fixed order in applying forces, but the initial (firm) contact of the operator's hand or finger with the articular pillar, represented by F acting in the positive x direction in Figure 6 , supplies a force tending to shift the upper vertebra contralaterally. This movement is usually not explicitly stated to be done. Clinically, incremental steps are followed with each type of movement (translation, rotation, sidebend, extension, etc) to achieve the prethrust position. The position after left rotation has been added to the left shift of the upper vertebra, as shown in Figure 7 . The lateral border of the left articular pillar shows the capsule, LC, superimposed to demonstrate the tension increase as a result of lengthening of the fiber.
The Hinge Point
To gap the joint surfaces on the ipsilateral (right) side and given that symmetric distraction is not the method used, an axis of rotation must exist on the contralateral side. It will lie approximately parallel to the oblique plane of the contralateral facet. The creation of this IAR-the hinge point H in Figure 7 -results from the combination of movements produced by the applied force, F, taking the capsule LC near the limit of elastic stretch. Figure 8 shows how the contralateral shift force, F X , resolves into a component F S acting along the capsule and a component F T acting orthogonal to the capsular fiber. F S will at least maintain capsular tension allowing F T to produce torque at C. The glide of the superior facet and the absence of a force in the positive y direction establish the position of a hinge point or axis of rotation beyond the lateral margin of the articular surface. Any IAR is a point of least resistance to torsion but of greatest resistance to translation.
Sidebending of the cervical spine in a direction ipsilateral to the joint being manipulated is often cited as a component of manipulation (Table 1) . However, looking at the frontal view and in line with Bogduk and Mercer, 33 true sidebending as rotation about an axis in the +z direction cannot occur but would be a glide "down slope" on the right facet (counter to the rotation previously imposed) plus right translation of the upper vertebra. This would reduce capsule tension at the segment, and thus no gapping could occur with the thrust movement. Figure 9 illustrates the final stage of an HVLATgapping of the ipsilateral joint by a force, F, applied to the right articular pillar of C4. The directions of F are supposed to be the same for both pre-HVLAT and on-HVLAT, implying that the gapping force thus always has at least 1 of the component directions of the positioning force. In Figure 9 , it can be seen that F x is the component of the F that produces gapping. This is a contralateral shift that converts to a torque at the hinge point H.
DISCUSSION
There is still uncertainty about the place of thrust techniques in the treatment of musculoskeletal problems. The reason could be that the mechanism of HVLAT is not well understood. This study employed for the first time computergenerated, graphic models of thrust kinematics of 2 quite different joints that relate to the clinical descriptions of the technique. In addition, this study revealed for the first time, at least theoretically, the detailed stages of the thrust procedure. The study showed that symmetric distraction methods cannot be the common ground for spinal and peripheral joint manipulations. However, there is some similarity between cervical apophysial HVLAT and hyperflexion MCP HVLAT. The difference, however, is that distraction HVLAT has no axis of rotation, as it is a translatory movement, but the second type has an axis-the hinge point-around which the moving bone can rotate.
Onan et al 34 demonstrated large ranges of movement when testing isolated cervical facets. However, pre-HVLAT positioning must create tension in some portion of the capsule, since cavitation implies gas bubble formation in a closed environment, perhaps through the mechanism of tribonucleation, 35, 36 and the major limiting factor of the HVLAT motion must be capsular tension.
Combining this capsular tension with a reduction in the intracapsular, extra-articular joint space, fat in the intracapsular space will be compressed. There is communication through the capsule between extra-and intracapsular fat, assumed to be present in cervical joints as they are in the lumbar region 28, 29 ; but a sharp force may not allow fast passage of the fat and, thus, on a fast movement, act as a cushion to the lateral shift of the superior vertebra, taking the hinge point away from the capsule insertion (point C in Fig 9) of the fixed inferior body.
It has been shown in the foregoing kinematic analysis that rotary forces in the transverse or oblique transverse plane cannot produce the gapping movement deemed necessary for successful cervical thrust techniques. The purpose of these forces is to help bring capsular tension to the right level to create the hinge point. The sidebending element common to all thrusts described is likely to only reduce overall muscle tension on the same side as the target joint, as well as pretensioning the opposite joint, to allow better focused access. In addition, small flexion or extension movements do not seem critical to achieving a thrust, but it is possible that small extension of the segment, at least in the neck, may act in a similar fashion as sidebending.
The left and right paired apophysial articular surfaces could be regarded as a single kinematic entity, and so the various ligaments and also the intervertebral disc would act as constraints to motion but not fundamentally alter it. The comparison of an asymmetric HVLAT to the cervical apophysial joints with hyperflexion HVLAT to the MCP joints then becomes clearer. Both need to establish a hinge axis and do so by tensioning a particular part of the capsule in a similar way by a "sideways" translation for the cervical joint and a proximal translation for the MCP joint. The possible effect of intracapsular fat is to cushion the compression from the rapidly applied force.
It is suggested here that any asymmetric HVLAT technique applied either spinally or to peripheral joints follow the sequence of movement set out above-namely, the establishment of a hinge axis by the tension built up from initial positioning and the final thrust in a direction that creates a moment about the axis. By the definition of asymmetry and through geometric considerations a center of rotation for cavitation must exist just beyond the articular surface margins.
If there is a consistently present joint dysfunction that requires HVLAT to correct it, it is necessary to show the potential existence of hinge axes for every manipulable joint that relate to the particular geometry of the joint. The MCP joint shows that a hinge axis for producing joint gapping may not be unique for each joint, but this does not mean that the joint lesions addressed by HVLAT are as varied. Differences exist, for example, between lumbar and cervical HVLATs, as described in clinical practice. In general, in the cervical HVLAT technique, the upper vertebra is moved and the lower vertebra fixed, whereas in the lumbar HVLAT technique, the lower vertebra is moved and the upper vertebra fixed. Support for the hinge axis hypothesis and asymmetry of the cavitation technique is given by Cramer et al 37 who found that, albeit in the lumbar zygapophysial joints, "upside" joints gapped more than the "downside" joints in side-posture HVLAT.
Shear forces were not present in the MCP joint testing. 2 So, given the assumption of equivalence of MCP joint cracking and cervical joint cracking, gapping (separation) of the joint surfaces is an integral part of the HVLAT phenomenon. However, the magnitude of the gapping necessary for successful HVLAT is unknown, as is the velocity of the joint separation. A full description of joint dysfunction is the subject of ongoing research. If HVLAT has therapeutic value, then it must be correcting a physiological dysfunction common to all manipulable joints. There appears to be no need to posit tissue damage or trauma for this to occur. Indeed, the phase of the HVLAT mechanism described here implies intact, normal elasticity of the ligaments and capsule. Cohesive forces between the articular surfaces are unlikely to be the condition "cracked" by HVLAT, since an increased joint gap was observed in the prethrust phase.
1,38

Limitations
The clinical procedure of cervical HVLAT has not been verified by real-time imaging; hence it is not known whether the path described is what is followed clinically, although it has consensus among various sources (Table 1) despite many apparent variations. This is also true for hyperflexion HVLAT of the MCP joint. Measurement of capsule tension as related to crack force and the cavitation event has not yet been done and would help validate the ligament strains proposed in the model.
Although it is believed that other spinal and peripheral joints probably behave similarly (ie, have same requirements to achieve gapping and thus point the way to a general theory), the analysis needs to be extended to these. Thus, by using descriptions of commonly practiced techniques of HVLAT
